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tbt OalleA selfish, lonely man was hv,
Who knew not to be meek. ,';8 

Then home he came from alien 
And Love, who had been slttoh^S 

Spoke to his heart a sweet

and byhis fierce resistance to the i doesn’t stay where he gets a warm 
restraints of captivity makes it cer- recepticn.
tain that a vegetable diet is not the I Even the counterfeiter hates to find 
best thing lor the nerves - 

To manage animals it is Only re
quired that the manager should know I reality a trumped-up charge, 
them thoroughly. So much is this | The girl of the period likes to 
true that it seems as though the bring a young man t< the question 
trainer and not the animal were the]point.

All that he has to

V” will be credited with representation 
alt the ground-concerned. In this 

manner it witi be possible to open 
np a creek and secure money for its 
development on a large scale when 
the Value cl the ground would not 
admit of successful individual opera- 

806 tions The new regulation is in a

that hi» better half isn’t genuine, 
fhe trumpet player’s bill is inSnake-charming and training are 

Snakes are
(Continued

suh&n»-,$
And showed him there the loaged-f^q 

prize,
Within a maiden's keeping.

mere words, not fact's, 
not capable of real training. They 

be t'dught to know their keeper 
and to twine about him without fear 
and beyond that little or nothing, as 
the cold of temperate latitudes keeps 
them constantly numbed, and much 
of their twisting and writhing about 
the body of the exhibitor is merely 
tor the feeling in warmth which 
means life to them. Nature gives 
tKêm absolutely none from within 
and unless they receive heat from 

they stiffen and 
into a death-like sleep. For

.... quickly to see 
>■ ue was greatly s 

little g 
^ he had not 
„ quickly ran uj 
K and looked i 
gfgbt on the otb< 

What do you 
children

Why it was tb 
_ that he saw and

other member of the cast does his# ! Iitt,e 

her work in a highly creditable ■.«> -I 
neY No better p.ay has eve,
presented in Dawson. !■m* - .«ri couM and put 

Now the

cangag
m saw 1Good Entertainment, U

Those who have not yet 
play "Uncle Tom’s Cabin’ 
sented at the Auditorium thtiF'S

•> v. : A man may like to chew fine-cutone at school.
do is to learn what nature intended I without caring for his landlady's 
the animals to do and how they pre- I bash.
1er doing it, then encourage them to | said the doctor, speaking of

go ahead —Ex

-
."SCtte
IE..... . 86 application of the con-measure an

cession principle ftr the benefit of 
00 the individual miner. If the privi-

18
1.

1by the Bittner company shoolj W 
tend tonight, the occasion of its 
production. As Uncle Tom, jfc

, 1 When the young lawyer has a case gi^ner excels himself, white 
of love it’s time for him to go to

the “Four Hundred," "I have no 
patients with those people."_. • oo leges conferred by it ate not abused 

it should he found to work with sat-
113 — -VThe Boson’s Song.

You may talk of your prima donnas 
Who move vast crowds to tears, 

You may talk of the songs of the 
woodland birds *

And the music of the spheres ;

— ....

isfactory results.________

- .M j* **r * The Milne concession seems destin-

u oget aaks a ,ood ed to be productive of more titiga-
Mtew*t“dit.‘nad^tiwre0a tion than ®0,d Kvery Person who

that of any stakes on the ground covered by the 
peper published betww Juneau concesgion has the pleasant know-

"" ' ” ledge that he is confronted with a
possible lawsuit. When disputes be
tween individual stakers are settled 
there still remains the original bold
er ol the concession to be dealt with. 
It would need tc be a pretty good 
claim that will justify so much con
testing. _______________

Thanks to the public spirit of the 
police authorities, Dawson will be 
provided with an athletic field tor 

season. This action of the police 
should serve to stimulate enthusiasm

a its court.
Afar he went, o’er land and sea. 

For happiness t< seek ;

external sources
-ra swoon

this reason they display little ac
tivity and have consequently less 
appetite than any other living crea
tures, as is shown by their months 
of voluntary fasting in presence of 
food".

No one has ever yet found out the 
•limits of elephant knowledge or ca
pacity for learning. They are natur
al athletes, just as the monkeys are, 
and love contortional motions for 
the mere pleasure of it. Their big 
bodies, while apparently clumsy, are 
thoroughly elastic and better adapt
ed for gereral work of all sorts than 
any other creature except man. From 
the very beginning of elephant train
ing the work is extremely interesting. 
When one is to be captured from the 
wild herd a pen is built of sufficient 
strength to imprison him. Most of

„ , , ... , , __ the work of placing the logs in the
among all local athletes, who, if they. o( the inelosure ig done by
exhibit due amount of interest, will ■^■■■■■i

i

■ bags.
Eered with them,
■ see which woul 
I ■ is fast as they 
« they hung the
■ without even s
■ the least Ml, v
■ fixed the diamor 

Sit was very uni 
►■so. children ?

Now when n 
fcgdown weary fl 
■they carried an
■ He people wer 

did not know

But I’ve listened to sweeter music 
Than ever you have heard 

From throat of man or woman, 
From angel or from bird. I ..VICTORIA DAY..

V Before Decorating Get Our Prices
on Flags and Bunting....................

| Townsend & Rose
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it to the 
following 

Friday to

beSmall Pi
Yet the singer was Pipes, the bosom, 

And it never before was known, 
Though he hummed a sea-song 

and then, v 
That his voice had a musical tone.

:Hunker, Dominion, now
„ ,5ft* ,j£

-___SA
We’d been cruising in the West In

dies
For many a weary day,

With nothing to do but think of home 
And loved ones far away—

50 1 ll
,50 tor in- 
the arrest

gems about an 
them kept hap 
might not evei 
This little mar 
hill saw all of 
you will remen 
heart of love a 
down and srh.pi 
women the wa 
into the beauti 

. He ran swift 
jj amongst them 
^11 tie folks.” S< 
ÉB otbersF -Were 8 

gems that the 
him.

a ■ "Follow me, 
v*hilt and I w 

out into the 
they only shoe 
might not go \ 

■ all their gems
■ for they beloi
■ firms and not 
I ers,, and could
| "These geir

ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPANY.
■ light when it
■ sun goes dowi
■ cold and your 
■—are they n 
■said some, bu
■ the jewels whi
■ ly. “You ne< 
■to make you 
■little ladies, a 
■way To the I 
j*ieKK, and it

___________ ——■it.i.l» man to
S»** hiU- bul ’

^Bbere were no 
^pround, they 
flkll the more 
^Biear him moi
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■ f hem any m< 
■hear him, hi

le..n a most 1* 
JH large soulful 

I» ■diamonds las 
—'■she was lis 
0*1 water to see 

the gems s 
hair, and woi 
à little queei 
breast were i 
Now he walk 
and spoke to 
»be looked i 
For he was

pay a 
feat-

ion ol any
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and If

First to Arrive Iof the 
.from

Of sweethearts, wives, and little 
ones

That we might ne’er see more;
For hurricanes were rife at sea,

And Yellow Jack on shore.

left by -our carriers.
-rKLONDIKE NUOOET. tame elephants, and when it is com

plete two or three female elephants 
which have been trained to act as 
decoys, go about, the work of entic
ing the unsuspecting victim into the 
trap. This they accomplish with al
most human ingenuity, and after the 
big prize is shut up safely they as
sist in securing him with ropes and 
chains and then aid in his education 
both by example and compulsion.

It takes an elephant to catch an 
elephant. In India they have been in 
use during all time that history re
cords, but not so in Africa. There 
the whole tribe of them were free 
until a small band of trained Indian 
elephants were taken across and 
used to decoy and catch them, the 
tame females luring the wild ele
phants into the inclosures where they 
were set upon and secured by the 
strong bull elephants working under 
command of their Indian mahouts

The power of these men over their 
charges is wonderful and comes 
largely from the strong love which 
Hindoos have for all animal life.

The Str. Prospector!:
be able to give Dawson a splendid 
series of sports during the summer. We had dropped in at Samana Bay, 

And were waiting quietly there 
For orders from the admiral 

To go we knew not where.

♦Will arrive Friday or Saturday direct from lower 
Le Barge with a full cargo of♦Our contemporary the News in its 

issue of last evening picked up the is
land of St Vincent and placed it 
right down on top of Jamaica, 
may not be out of place to remind 
our contemporary that the tradition
al iiiMdrty of the press does not* grant 

the right to make changes in the 
map.

! Fresh Fruit and Vegetables !AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK, But we’d lain two weeks at anchor 
Under a broiling sun,

Listlessly thinking that any change 
Must needs be a better one.

It
And will immediately sail for Frazer Falls, 

Stewart River.
Auditorium—“Uncle Tom's Cabin.'.',

:Orpherum—Burlesque and Vaude
ville. ♦; ÎX A°ppivuW Pjrtk“llirs R“ea Btc" Aurora Dock, Transportation AgentWhen we sighted the flagship’s ten

der,
Spelled her signals word by word, 

But they only said, what we knew 
before,

“We've orders for you on board.

The orders came, and the captain * I 
Glanced over them awhile,

And then his weather-beaten face 
Grew bright with a joyous smile.

He called the first lieutenant,
And whispered a. word in his ear. 

And then we saw the same glad smile 
On the first luff's face appear ;

As he told the boson to man the
bars

And station his minions three,
But he whispered something else to 

Pipes
That made him grin with glee.

At length the mates were stationed, 
The Call rang loud and clear,

And fore and aft the boson’s song 
Was echoed with a cheer.

For little you know—you landsmen, 
Who never are called to roam—

How sweet were the words the 
boson sung :

“All hands, up anchor for home!" 
—Casper Bchenck, Pay Director, U- 
S. N. (Retired)

A CHANGE OF POLICY.
The house committee ol the United 

States congress has reported adverse
ly on a number ot bills granting Washington, April 18,-The "Pall 

subsidies of land to railway Mal1 Oqzette” article telegraphed
back from London and printed today, 

corporations contemp mg throwing slurs at the United States,
lines in Alaska. This Is a treaty with ridicule and con- 

i pursue, tempt by prominent men in Washing- 
nee has ton Representative Richardson, the 

minority leader, said ;
“Mean, low, vile, contemptible 

lying—that is g|l I care to say about 
the article."

Senator Dubois ol Idaho said : "I When an elephant does anything for 
don’t think it matters much to us which the mahout wishes to give a 
what Mr. Waldorf-Astor or his papfer special reward, it is by feeding him 
may think about America, Mr. AsterJ y, enormous cake made ol flour, 
is not an American. His ideas of a 
gentleman and the ideas of American 

ed. Lands which in the ag- gentlemen must necessarily differ It 
would equal the area of an is well they should " 
were thus ruthlessly given Senator Allison said : "How

Senator Clark of Wyoming «aid:
"We have survived more caustic 
criticism than this latest bit of 
snobbery."

Trented With Contempt.

... ESTABLISHED IV».,.

Standard Cigars and Tobacco, Wholesale and Retail At Right Prices.
Fire Piwf Sifts Sold os Easy Term». BANK BUILDING. King Street.
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I g— YOU WANT good, fresh Beef, Mutton, Poultry, 
111 Game-, etc. See

QUEEN ST.LU_____
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,

Shaw è Co.fefeeoe 70

sugar, rum and spice, the eating oi 
which is the greatest delight, an ele
phant knows.

Lions rank next in intelligence and 
general adaptability dor show pur
poses. They have mote brains man 
any other ol the cat family, and, 
what is more, they are thorougaly 
spectacular. The ,/aowman has al
ways to keep in mind the completed 
picture which will he presented to 
the audience A tnamer might put 
in as much time and patience in

, . „ . . , . ,, , , , training a band of/ rabbits to per-
agam called in Judge Macaulay s K Th(. ^ mjht a$ t in
court this morning, but. twin* to ^ ^ laJ„ would*not be 
the absence of two important w>t- iwpmjsed „ tJ are b ^ a 
nesses, the case was agam enlarged K, ,u|, lhmJ doing ^ 8ame 
until next Friday moraing. The thin*. ■■
plaintiff admitting that Chisholm bad

t THE ORR fe Til KEY CO., ltd.SUMMER
TIME TABLE

nf a. m.CARIBOU
7 BELOW L. DOMINION............t>:30 a. m.GOLD R U N^vi a** Caî mjuï’Va u d

****FOBJÉS • .V a. m.,1 an<1 5 p. m.
....... 9:30 a. m.

Sunday Service•'-Vl ?,*oAnNkDkr.........a decid 
up among 

urther abuses of 
privilege of the 

ofthe

the 9 a. m. and 3 p. m.GRAND FORKS.

For Rates on Shipment of Gold Dust see Office. 
$ all stages leave office n. c. co. building.people against Again Enlarged.

The case of Allen Esplin against 
(lus Chisholm and Mrs. Stevens was

PHONE a.

*
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The White Pass and Yukon Route
The British Yukon Navigation Co. !

i, has Bulletin Bubbles.
A slack wire-performance—the tar

dy telegram. <
Several "spoons" in a play do not 

give it a stirring plot.
Love may be blind, but there are 

spectacles and operations that will 
care It.

The coachman doesn’t own the 
horses just because he has a livery of 
his own.

} - Unlike most guests, Jack Frost

d«M«il..l. tt.3 ,‘iterating the following flrsLcla*n -ailing at earners 
between Dawsuu and Whltebcme:e'x- • -• i-- •

It Is not altogei her the danger to 
no cmnection with the case, his j wbjCh tire traim r exposes himself

was accordingly stricken from that pleases audieices, for tigers or
I leopards are moi e dangerous than

_ ■ lions, but."the - to not put up the
imposing Iron, vhich has won the 

There will be a game of baseball king of beasts hid reputation, 
on the barracks ground this evening ot courue the first thing necessary 
at seven o’clock, the contestants be- to do in training) any wild animal is 
tng Cribbe’ team and the Yukon Jim- to catch it; butWs branch of the
lots, beth composed of boys from 12 business, which was originally the _______
to 14 years ol age. The boys are hardest part of the showmen’s work, I $■ WM 
good players and each team will do is now in the hands ol professional w 

< Srante ot its best to win the first game of the j animal catchers who have agehts all tU 
f the Unit- season. over the world trapping for them IÆj

lUmoet to----------------------- ;— Since Noah tot his collection go Æ §§§
acres of Baby Macauley Dead there has been no one to go into the | ^
... . The nine-days-old baby daughter ol j business so thoroughly, though there 

* Mayor and Mrs. H. C. Macaulay died are at the present time two Euro-
r 0 ac" this morning at 7 o’clock and was ptan dealers, Cross ol Liverpool and
re or less buried this afternoon from the family Hagen beck ot Hamburg, who make a

past home, the funeral being a private point of carrying in stock most o! ri
■ ig one, only a few intimate friends ol the known wild animals. Some of U

them have to he kept on ice and T 
some over the stove. Some will *ot V
keep anyway. The giraffe ie one ot W “SteaiîlCr Sarah” 
these. Timid as a hare, fragile aslttf “
glass, delicate as a flower, aad IS 
clumsy in confinement, it is one ol Æ 
the tew animals which circus men do J 
not attempt to train. It has enough * 
to do to keep alive without learning Vlj 
any other tricks. !■

! The theory that meat-eating ani- ■
I mats' are tto most vicious iim' not ! 3 
I seem to be borne out by the charac- j 
tots of the ibex and zebra, which,!* 
though living on cool green grass and to 
pure water, are too fierce lor ttpin- ■ 
ing purposes The so-called zebras j U 

I which have been driven in harness U 
I are not the genuine full-striped arti- l y 

v êtes, but quaggas, animats oi similar u] 
l appearance but more docile disposl- 1 
plBfiil,. The wild ass also belongs in ll 

eon t Ithe same catalogue of untamables "

PP “Vukoeer," ‘Canedlep.
-■ZMJendUin." And Peur Trelithl Steimcrs. T

made on Application At Ticket Office.
A. B. Newell. VJ P. end Gen’I Mgr..

"Victorien,"
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FOR THE KOYUKUK...
the;

“Steamer Susie”The Str. Seattle No. 3”u

Will leave Dawson for St. Michael about j 
June 14th. or as soon as possible after the \ 
breaking up of the ice on Lake LeBarge, ^ 
connecting with the first through steamers 
from Whitehorse. She will transfer pas
sengers for Bergman apd Betties to the i 

j] -Seattle No. 3” 2nd trip at the mouth of the i

Will leave Dawson for Bergman and Betties 
on or about the 27th inst.

' S Out Ticket Office Will Open for Business 
Monday, the 19th.juite i-be family being present 

rciae *********************

Summer WjmÊ 
Underwear

na
i

as if
Will leave Dawson June 6th, connecting at | hoynkuk. ■■■1 
the mouth of the Koyukuk River with the |: All our steamers will carry fresh supplies 
•«Str. Rock Island" for Bergman and Betties. |j for our STORES at Bergman and Betties.

in mort
•«a is a)

She
1 *»d no

recently herNO DANGER OF ANY SHORTAGES k I
:

Wt tre shotting * very fin* tin* 
of Gtrmtn BB*B*. in N*tur*I Wool 
and SUk and Wool Mixed; aUo a 
full Un* of ‘Batbrtggan. Natural 
Wool. Light Wool. Cotton. Bte.

- ittle mu ykMii

Our Fast New Steamer 
Koyukuk^«^> v

Will report- for dpty on the Upper 
Koyukuk the middle of June.

We Have Arranged^^> in thea They talfaThe sailing dates of our steamers in ac
cordance with our many years experience 
in navigating the Koyukuk and Yukon 
Rivers,
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